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Poly students join protest at state Capitol
Ry Allison Gatlin
Staff Writer

Two Cal Poly students were
among more than 1,500 students
from the C aliforn ia State
University and University of
California systems who rallied
on the Capitol steps Monday to
protest proposed fee increases.
“It was crazy there,” said
Laura Granato, ASI administra
tive coordinator. ASI Executive
Assistant Gabe Joynt also at
tended.
Jeff Chang, legislative direc
tor of the California State Stu
dent Association which co-sponsored the rally, said the event ex
ceeded expectations. “It was

much, much bigger than we
thought,” he said.
Following the rally, a group of
about 60 students entered the
Capitol and staged a sit-in in
front of the governor’s office,
Chang said.
Eighteen of the protesters
were cited by state police and
two were jailed overnight, he
said.
The rally capped the weekend
legislative conferences held by
both CSSA and its UC counter
part, the University of California
Student Association.
In addition to the rally, stu
dents lobbied legislators Mon
day, using skills they learned
during the weekend conference.

Expo pitches exciting
summer job options
By Tracey Adams
Staff Writer

Cal Poly students searched for
an exciting way to make a buck
this summer at the sixth annual
job Expo.
Sixty-eight companies set up
b o o t h s in
the C hum ash
Auditorium Tuesday ofTering in
formation on internships, sum
mer jobs, co-ops and volunteer
opportunities.
Among the organizations par
ticipating were Hearst Castle,
the California Department of
Forestry and Fire Protection, Del
Monte Foods and the Special
Olympics.
“This is a pre-career job fair
for people looking for interns and
summer jobs,” said Stephenie
Posyluzny, human development
senior and coordinator of the
event.
The Expo is for students of
any major at any level and offers

primarily non-technical summer
job opportunities, she said.
“They’re jobs people can do for
fun — for their major or both,”
Posyluzny said.
Representatives from South
western Company also attended
recruiting students from all
majors to sell educational b<x)ks
in the eastern United States.
“We get about a hundred stu
dents from Cal Poly each year,”
said Regina Reilly, company rep
resentative.
The company is kx)king for
hard-working students to sell
educational books to families on
the East Coast on a commissiononly basis, Reilly said.
Also attending were more
than 15 different summer camps
recruiting counselors and in
structors.
Camp Cottontail was one of
the camps recruiting at the
Expo, and representative Lynn
See EXPO, page 8

“The feedback we got was
pretty good,” Chang said about
the lobbying efforts.
Granato and Joynt met with
Assemblyman Jack O’Connell,
speaker pro-tempore o f the As
sembly, and Senator Ken Maddy,
Senate minority leader. They
also attended the CSSA Senator
of the Year award ceremony,
which was presented to Senator
Gary Hart, chairman of the
Senate Committee on Education.
All three of these legislators
have a pro-student reputation,
Joynt said. They were ranked as
the top three legislators in a
CSSA rating measuring support
of student legislation.
Both Maddy and O’Connell

encouraged students to voice
their concerns to legislators.
O’Connell supported the activist
position o f the rallying students
and spoke at the rally.
Maddy, on the other hand, en
couraged letter-writing cam 
paigns, Granato said.
“He thought (the protesters)
were stupid students just here to
make noise,” Joynt said.
Both Granato and Joynt felt
that they had an effect on the
legislators they spoke with.
“I wasn’t exp>ecting a lot,”
Joynt said, “but I really felt we
were listened to. We had new in
sight for the legislators.”
Both Granato and Joynt noted
that the student activism dis

played at the rally is missing
from Cal P o ly ’ s ca m p u s.
However, they did not feel that
such rallies are the best ap
proach to the problem.
Granato emphasized letter
writing. The more personal the
better, she said.
“Each (legislator) said, “Write
letters, write letters, write let
ters,’ ” Granato said. “That’s tan
gible evidence for them.
“The legislators appreciate
students taking a rational ap
proach,” she said.
Joynt also felt that the
protesters were not taking the
best approach.
“I would like to see activism.
Sec PROTEST, page i>
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California Department of R)restry and Fire Protection representative Jennifer Lemon, left, talks with
ecology and systematic biology senior Vicki Schenter at Tuesday’s job Expo in Chumash

Poly club prepares vehicle
student hit by moped on campus to
compete in summer race
Victim suffers broken jaw, head injuries in collision
By Renee Gallegos

By Carol Boosembark
Staff Writer

A pedestrian was injured on
campus Friday when a moped
failed to yield her the right of
way,
David Ferry, an agribusi
ness freshman, was headed
towards campus, just north of
Deer Road on Grand Avenue,
when he failed to see Manette
Lee Gomes, a nutrition science
freshman, walking in the
crosswalk.
At the time o f the accident.
Public Safety police officer
Pauline Hardy was helping to
evacuate the Administration
building because of a bomb

threat.
“I just happened to be close,”
Hardy said.
Hardy estimated the moped
was traveling about 25 mph
when it hit Gomes. Ferry
claims to have checked the
curb area for pedestrians, but
did not see CSlomes.
Gomes suffered head in
juries, including a broken jaw.
She was taken by am
b u lan ce to S ierra V ista
Regional M edical C enter,
Hardy said.
“I can’t remember any
thing,” Gomes said.
F erry’ s passenger, food
science senior Kent Robertson,
was able to avoid any injury.

Ferry, however, sustained
several road rashes and a gash
in his helmet.
“He would have serious
head injuries if he hadn’t been
wearing a helmet,” Hardy said.
Ironically, Ferry recognized
(jomes after the accident.
Although they were a couple
of years apart, they had at
tended Foothill High School in
Pleasanton, Calif.
Ferry will be charged with
failure to yield to a pedestrian
and driving without the correct
driver’s license. Hardy said.

Staff Writer

The goal is to build a car that
will perform on the road as well
as in the market place, without
making huge sacrifices in either
area.
'The club is the Sun Luis
Project, and it has just been ac
cepted into the 1993 Ford Hybrid
Vehicle Challenge in Dearborn
Michigan.
The club’s latest project, the
Solstice Hybrid Solar/Electric
Vehicle, will compete against
challengers from 30 other
universities this summer.
The vehicle is exp>ected to be
completed by midsummer, said
Team Coordinator Eric Cusick, a
civil engineering senior.

Insight.

P ro-life,

The Solstice wdll be the
prototype o f a practical, economi
cal commuter vehicle that the
public will learn to accept as a
desirable alternative to regular
modes of transportation, said
Solstice Leader Carlos Guiller
mo, a mechanical engineering
senior.
'The vehicle’s wheels run on
power from a battery-powered
electric motor. The Solstice also
uses a small engine to run the
generator. The generator, a
criteria of the Ford Challenge,
converts mechanical energy to
electric energy which can either
charge the battery or go directly
to the electric motor.
'The Solstice is cost-efficient
because it doesn’t have the inefSce SOLSTICF), page 3
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Students are convicted, Cocaine busts rise,
editor gets four years
prices are unaffected
BEIJING (AP) — Seven dissidents were
sentenced to prison terms Tuesday, including
an editor of the Communist Party newspaper
and three students who helped lead pro
democracy protests in 1989 and 1990,
Chinese sources said.
All seven were convicted of counter
revolutionary propaganda and incitement,
the sources said.
None of China’s official media immediate
ly reported the sentencings, which came as
the U.S. Congress prepared to resume
debate on linking China’s low-tariff trade
status to its human rights record. Critics ofChina demand the release of political
prisoners as a condition for renewing its
most-favored nation status.

China makes plans to
export tigers, alligators

WASHINGTON (AP) — Two years after
the United States and Latin American
countries expanded their drug enforcement
cooperation, cocaine seizures are up sharply.
But U.S. prices remain unchanged, indicat
ing the drug cartel is still keeping pace with
demand.
Whether that demand is up or down is
another question. The administration says
cocaine use has dropp>ed by more than a
third since 1988. Others say that, if any
thing, use is up.
President Bush will join six Latin
American presidents on Wednesday to dis
cuss ways of improving the drug war.

Police stop man with
bound, gagged doll

BEIJING (AP) — China wants to export
Manchurian tigers and Chinese alligators
because they are no longer considered en
dangered species, according to news reports

FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) — Sheriffs got
word of a blond woman, bound and gagged
with ropes and a handkerchief, being driven
along rural roads south of Dallas, and took
up chase.
The car was pulled over on the Lake

See W O R L D , page 3

See N ATION , page 3
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24 airliner passenger
cholera cases verified
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Twenty-four pas
sengers from an Aerolíneas Argentinas flight
have been stricken with cholera, including
16 in California, three in Japan and five in
Nevada, health officials said.
One of the passengers, a 70-year-old man,
died in an Arcadia hospital several days
after the Feb. 14 flight from Buenos Aires ar
rived in Los Angeles.
Testing continued on many more of the
336 passengers and 20 crew members aboard
Flight 386. Health officials said the infection
probably came from contaminated food or
water served aboard the Boeing 747 jumbo
jet.
Cholera is transmitted in fecal-con
taminated food or water.

Esprit’s new line is
environmentally right
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Esprit’s spring
collection might be described as the granola
of the fashion industry.
The youth-oriented clothier’s “Ecollection”
See STATE, page ?

A SI directors
meet tonight
in U. U. 220
The ASI Board of Directors
meets tonight in U.U. 220 at 7
p.m.
On the agenda for discus
sion are three resolutions.
Resolution 92-11 addresses
staff parking availability for
the elected Board o f Directors.
Resolution 92-12 covers ASI’s
opposition to the proposed CSU
fee increase pending approval
by the Legislature. Resolution
93-13 addresses ASPs support
for the city’s Housing and
Employment Ordinance.
The open meeting follows a
closed session to discuss pos
sible litigation.

A jew good Civil Engineering grads with
strong Records of Accomplishment &
excellent verbal & written skills

Junior: $39,144'$47,952*

Assistant: $44,880-$55,320*
EBMUD

•W e Can Hire Within This Range Depending O n Qualifications. Increase Expected

East Bay Municipal Utility District is the West’s largest independently operated water and wastewater utility, providing water
service & wastewater treatment for the communities on the East Shore o f San Francisco Bay. Under the guidance o f registered
engineers, you will have the stimulation and challenge o f working on a variety o f projects in planning, design, construction and/
or operations, depending on your career interest. The District has implemented state-of-the-art projects in computerized treatment
6i distribution systems, ozonation, methane co-generation, and water reclamation among others.

Unique Gifts,
Fast Shipping,
Decorati ve
WrappÍn0Í

W e offer,,.
•Job »ecurity... no layoffs in 4 0 years
•N o threat of being relocated to Arkansas or Saudi Arabia
•A n environmentally oriented or^n iiation
•Interaction with a large, diversified engineering staff
•Truly challenging work assignments
•Tuition reimbursement ' up to $ 1 S 0 0 per year
•Opportunities for career enhancement through
rotation into other civil engineering specialities

•Built in advancement & salary increases PLU S
annual cost o f living review
•Comprehensive benefits including choice of health plans,
dental, 14 holidays, sick leave and tax deferral options
•O n the job training which helps prepare you for registration
AND
• A n attractive, new downtown office building complete with
gym and restaurant; l - l / Z blocks from B A R T .

Call (5 1 0 ) 2 87-0735 for an application O R send resume to: David Klein, EBM UD,
P.O. Box 2 4055, Oakland, C A 94623-1055. We are an equal opportunity employer.
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College Book Company Presents

In front of El Corral Bookstore
March 16*20, 8:00 am - 4:00 pm
On the lawn near Engr. West
March 16-20, 8:30 am - 3:30 pm

>
>
At two locations during finals
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‘True’ abortion issue
censored — speaker

SOLSTICE

By Julia Greenberg
Staff Writer

STEVEN J. MUELLER/Mustang Daily

Sun Luis Project's Solstice Hybrid Solar/Electric Vehicle, a prototype commuter car, was displayed
in the University Union Plaza last week. The vehicle will be entered in a race this summer.
From page 1
ficiency o f acceleration and can
maintain a constant speed.
“The Solstice is a go-between
(between) electric and what we
have now,” said Cusick.
The vehicle is limited to 100
miles but can reach a top speed
of 80 miles per hour and a cruis
ing speed of 55, said Cusick.
The Solstice is designed to run
between 40 to 60 miles with the
help of the sun and the satellitegrade solar cell panels on top of
the car.
The Sun Luis Project got a
chance to exhibit their progress
to over half a million people at

the Los Angeles International
Auto Show last month. The show
gave the club an opportunity to
make itself visible to possible
sponsors, which are muchneeded.
The estimated cost of building
the Solstice is close to $75,000,
said Guillermo.
Unfortunately for Sun Luis
Project, the club has quite a bit
to go.
In the past, most of the money
and materials came from private
citizens and co7T)orations. The
club believes donating to a
project like the Solstice, gives a
company a sense of pride, know

Until the real issue surfaces
about abortion, the hottest
nationwide debate cannot be
fully examined, a speaker said
Monday at the University
Union.
Scott Klusendorf from the
Center for Bioethical Reform
spoke to students about the
growing need for honest debate
concerning abortion.
“The true issue of abortion is
constantly withheld by prochoice groups and the media,
and it is a conspiracy,” Klusen
dorf said.
“People refuse to discuss ex
actly what is being aborted.
Cells? Tissue? A human being?
Until this is recognized, abor
tion cannot be intellectually
and honestly discussed.”
Klusendorf said there are
three things needed for an
honest debate concerning abor
tion — to remove the myth of
the unthinking fetus, the myth
that abortion is safe because it

ing it is aiding in the education
of tomorrow’s engineers.
But money and materials
aren’t the only things needed.
The club is looking for stu
dents from all majors to par
ticipate in fund-raising events. From page 2
Students can help in the areas of Tuesday.
public and community relations
At a meeting next month of
as well as marketing and other
the Convention on International
areas.
Currently, the club has only Trade in Endangered Species,
20 people working on the project China plans to ask that it be al
but Cusick said he would like to lowed to export the animals, the
double the number, as the race official Xinhua News Agency
reported.
nears.
For more information on the
Sun Luis Project, call 756-1334.

WORLD

is legal and the myth that abor
tion is the lesser of two evils,
the other evil being child
abuse.
“We are especially concerned
with the myth that abortion is
safe because it is legal,”
Klusendorf said. “Back alley
abortions are the complete
fa b r ic a tio n o f p ro -ch o ice
people.”
The Center for Bioethical
Reform, a national group based
in Anaheim, helps local pro-life
groups collect resources and
literature to hold conferences
and speeches.
Angie Barry, president of
Cal Poly Students for Life
which spnmsored the event,
hopes that her club can bring
n more speakers like Klusen
dorf in the coming years.
“He did a great job,” Barry
said. “We’re trying to follow his
organization’s example. We’re
ready to give presentations on
campus to help people get in
volved.”

NATION
From page 2
Whitney dam Sunday while a
second patrol car blocked off a
possible getaway attempt. As it
turned out, the passenger with
the blond wig was a life-size
plastic doll.
The dummy, dressed in a
shirt, skirt and boots, was in
police custody. The car’s driver,
about 40, was admonished but
not detained.

iP I e a s e f i i i k e c b e c k s p a y a b l e t o :

'

o ffe r three payment locations for your convenience
' • F ou ndation C ashier
^ it
^ D rop B ox in Foundation
A dm ininstration Building
\ • D rop Box near the Snak Stop
.in the U niversity Union

in your Meal Plan may be requested by com pleting a Change Meal Form
available at the Foundation Cashier. We cannot accept change forms after March 2.

Don't forget! Payments received after 5 p.m. on March 2
are subject to a $15 late charge.... So please pay early!

Cal Poly Ski Club
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Do you think CAPTURE is a good registration system?

_ Music
1 ^ Freshman

Journalism
Freshman
ASI Executive
Assistant •
I try not to (think about it). It’s frustrating.
I’d like to see what some of the other schools
do.
I prefer it because I know at other sc-hools
people send away what they want and they
can’t get a direct response back and I like
knowing, however sad it is, that you don’t get
your classes.
At least you know you didn’t get them and
know it right away. In that way, I like an in
stant return. I w'ould like to see more access
to it - make it easier to get in.

I was at Sac State for three years, and
there we had the computerized registration.
We had to fill out a form and send it in and
six or eight weeks later we would find out
what our classes were.
If you couldn’t get them you were just
screwed. You would end up camping out for
classes. I like this way a lot better. Next fall,
I’m eleventh priority, but at least I’ll know
right then and there what my classes are. It’s
a lot better than other CSU systems.

Nineva
Ishaya

Cory
Florimonte

Home Ec
Junior

Photography
Freshman

A B O U T T H E IS S U E

CAPTURE
"W elcom e to CAPTURE...Cal Poly's touchtone user
registration system...enter an action code now ...," are the
words most Cal Poly students hear before registering for

I think that if the campus wasn’t so over
crowded it would probably work. It has its
pros and cons. You don’t have to mail in your
registration and wait to see if you get the
classes you want.
A negative thing is even if you CAF*TURE
it doesn’t always mean you get the class you
wanted. I think with the budget cuts, there
are some glitches in the system and those are
really starting to show.
I think with the ideal situation it would be
a really great registration system.

It’s better than walk-around registration.
The only good thing I saw about walk-around
registration is that you can sometimes get the
free coffee they leave around for the teachers.
With CAPTURE, you sometimes sit
around all day with the telephone but that’s
no real problem. It’s a good enough system.
You do get around to getting in eventually.
I’ve never heard of anyone not getting in on
the day the^re supposed to except when the
system went down.
It works.

classes.
Cal Poly has had a phone registration system since
Fall quarter 1988. Before fall 1988, Cal Poly students
registered by Computer Assisted Registration (C A R )
which involved submitting a form to get classes. C A R is
still the most frequent way to register in the CSU
system.
Both CAPTURE and C A R operate by a priority
system.

CAPTURE

COM M ENTARY

ASI and administration could use some improvement
By Brad Schuler
On Jan. 29, a petition with
over 3,150 names was sub
mitted to ASI at the Board of
Directors meeting. ASI Chair
man of the Board Dennis Albiani said that the petition will
be spot-checked and officially
accepted at the next week’s
meeting. Well, here we are four
weeks later and still no word
from ASI on the petition. The
ASI Board of Directors have a
meeting scheduled tonight and
I have a few predictions for this
meeting.
First, Hazel Scott or Roger
Conway (our lying, misinformists from the administration)
will stand and speak against a
possible ballot measure to over

turn the students “recommen
dation” for a $43 per quarter
increase for athletics. He/she
will say that the campus
should not be further divided,
yet how can you further divide
a campus that is already split
50/50?
He/she will say that the last
election was fair and unques
tionable. Bullshit! We’ve seen
enough evidence over the last
two months to show how ques
tionable it was.
He/she will say how there
are no means to overturn an
“advisory” vote. Again, full of
crap! If the last vote was ad
visory, the next vote will be ad
visory as well. A petition with

over 370 percent more signa
tures than needed has been
submitted for a ballot measure.
He/she will also come out
with some sort of “bleeding
heart” story. Hey, life is rough!
He/she will also defend their
actions as ethical and truthful
and say how they would never
mislead or misinform the stu
dents, yet if no campus policies
were violated during the last
election, how can anyone jus
tify double- and triple-voting?
If we had to choose between
$43 per quarter and no athletic
program, how can they explain
the 8-sport athletic program
proposed that would reduce the
needed increase? I’m sure

many more wdll soon surface.
Second, the ASI Board of
Directors will sit complacently
and listen to the bullshit fed to
them by the administration’s
representatives. The majority
of the board will show that
they have no backbone and
refuse to use the power at their
disposal. They will decide to
file suit against those who
criticize the questionable ac
tions o f their prized ad
ministrators and again delay
the approval o f a ballot
measure demanded by the peti
tion.
Instead of hunting those
who act unethically and misin
form the students, they will

fight those who are for expos
ing the corruptions within our
campus and are pushing for
overdue change.
I sincerely hope that none of
the above predictions come
true at tonight’s meeting. The
time has come for the students
to unite against the corrupt
bureaucracy. We have the
power to make changes. Sign
petitions, expose untruths,
gather and protest, keep the
pressure on and most o f all get
out there and vote the suckers
out!
Brad Schuler is a computer
engineeririff senior.
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Food Services has tried to
decrease the use of Styrofoam
cups (left) by selling reusable
mugs (right). More than 5,000 20ounce mugs were sold last year.

STEVEN J. M U ELLER/Mustang Daily
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Poly addresses environmental concerns
By G eoff Seratti
Staff Writer

________

How is Cal Poly keeping up with the
nationwide movement for environmental
and energy consciousness?
According to officials from Plant Opera
tions, the School of Agriculture, Food Ser
vices and others, the university is making
an effort.

Steamed

Energy
On Feb. 18, PG&E presented Cal Poly
with an award for energy conservation ef
forts in 1991. The university received the
award because of many changes it has
made in its energy efficiency, said Norm
Jacobson, the energy coordinator at Plant
Operations at Cal Poly.
Jacobson said in the last year he has
changed the lighting systems in over 650
classrooms. “We retrofitted 500 classrooms
with optical reflectors and 150 with motion
sensors.”
He said optical reflectors use half as
many lamps but give off more light. Jacob
son said retrofitting 650 classrooms helped
cut energy bills in half and the savings
generated will help pay back the cost of
the project in a year and a half.
Jacobson said $130,000 worth of
automated controls were put on two of the
campus’ steam-generating boilers to more
efficiently bum fuel oil and gas. He said
the boilers are over 35 years old, but the
savings generated will pay back the costs
in three years.
The new lighting systems and boiler
controls, along with other projects Cal Poly
did last year, helped win the PG&E award,
Jacobson said.
For a ballpark figure, the campus saved
2 million kilowatt hours last year, “a very
monumental task,” he said.
Jacobson said the campus has reduced
its energy consumption by over 60 percent
since the 1970s. He said, “Well implement
projects at Cal Poly that give us the best
return of investment on the dollars to be
spent.”
Jacobson said energy-efficient lamps
have been put in the residence halls but
every quarter students take them. “We
don’t have that much money, so when stu
dents walk off with a lamp it’s defeating
our purpose.”

Gary Ketcham of the School of Agricul
ture said a new dairy is being constructed
at Cal Poly to alleviate a water pollution
problem. The new dsriry is located on Mt.
Bishop Road past the Foundation
warehouse.
Ketcham, the general farm superinten
dent, said the old Cheda dairy, which still
houses and milks cows, has been out by
Highway 1 since the 1940s but wasn’t
self-contained in terms of animal waste.
He said around 1975 the State Water
Quality Control Board was going to write
Cal Poly up for water pollution for having
cattle too close to the creek.
“People don’t realize the State Water

STEVEN J. MUELLER/Mustang Daily

A little Steam won’t hurt
By G eoff Seratti
Staff Writer

What, is that outpouring of steam
that crawls out of mysterious holes in
the ground all over campus?
According to Norm Jacobson, energy
coordinator at Plant Operations, it’s
pretty harmless.
Jacobson said the steam comes from
underground pipes that circulate the
steam used to heat campus buildings.
'The steam is generated in the boiler
plant near the Graphic Arts building
and is sent around the campus through
a system of underground pipes. The
pipe system is about 40 years old, he
said.
“There are a lot of cracks and breaks
in the pipes,” he said. There are shut-off
valves in each building, but the leaks
are occurring in pipes between the

buildings, so the steam can’t be shut off,
he said.
Jacobson said the boilers are at work
every day of the year. However, they
run much lower on hot days. “There’s no
way to provide hot water without send
ing steam to the buildings.”
He said the steam is very hot,
around 350 degrees. “People should not
be near the holes when they (workers)
are digging.”
Jacobson said a new heating system
is needed to further reduce energy con
sumption on campus, but it would cost
$11 million.
He said the old system is out o f date
and a new one has been requested for
several years.
Waiting for state funds is the biggest
problem getting the project started. “ It’s
all subject to bonds being approved by
the taxpayers,” he said.

Quality Control Board was telling Cal Poly
to shut down the old dairy because of the
environment,” Ketcham said.
At the time, Ketcham said, the school
didn’t have funds to build a new dairy but
in the last few years funds were donated
by the dairy industry for the plans and an
initiative passed in the 1988 election for
taxpayer money to fund the new dairy
which will cost around $4 million.
Ed Jaster, head of the dairy science
department, said the new dairy is designed
so the manure generated will be flushed to
break it down to be used for compost and
the remaining water will go into a lagoon
near the dairy to be flushed again.
“The new dairy will reduce drastically
the water requirements and substantially
reduce the pollution generated.” Jaster
said the new dairy will be ready to begin
milking cows around May 1.
And what about conserving all that
rainwater San Luis Obispo just received?
Ketcham said the School of Agriculture
did well conserving its non-potable water
last year.
Water consumption for agriculture is
usually allocated at 449 acre feet per year,
but only 155 acre feet were used last year.
Ketcham said the agriculture depart
ment usually uses 389-400 acre feet but
because of the drought it has cut down ir
rigation of pastures.
He said citrus orchards, grapes and
some other crops were put on low-volume
irrigation. “We’ve spent $12,000 putting in
a drip irrigation system in the past three
years to cut usage.”
Ketcham said the crops haven’t suffered
from a lack of water because most of the
water reductions were to the irrigation of
pastures.
Food Services has also done its part to
:ut down on water consumption on cam
pus. Kathleen Pennington, advertising and
oromotions c(X)rdinator for F(X)d Services,
said Food Services started conserving
water 2 i/2 years ago.
F(X)d Services now only washes its
trucks and windows quarterly, Pennington
said.
She said in the summer of 1990 Food
Services began putting signs on tables and
message boards to encourage conservation.
Pennington said the water reduction
wasn’t mandated, it just seemed like a
good idea to do.
As for water conseiwation on other parts
of the campus, Jacobson said, more than
800 low-flow shower heads have been
added, mostly in the dorms. He said 800
more are projected to be installed.
Cal Poly is ahead of the city in terms of
water conservation, he said, thanks to a
campus conservation plan in effect since
1988.
“We’ve reduced water consumption by
27 percent... we’re going to maintain
water conservation as were not out o f the
woods on the drought issue,” Jacobson
said.
Paper and Styrofoam Waste
To prevent campus waste, Pennington
See RECYCLE, page 6
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said, Food Services is also doing
its best to cut down on all
products.
“We recycle all our cardboard
and paper. It started two years
ago.”
She said a study was done
after one year of recycling which
show ed food serv ices had
reduced its contribution to the
landfill by 33 percent.
Pennington said Food Services
has been working on ways of cut
ting down Styrofoam usage — in
cluding the sale of refillable
mugs which offers an alternative
to Styrofoam. The reusable mugs
are sold at places like Julian’s
and the Campus Store. Each sold
more than 1,000 12- and 14ounce mugs last year.
More than 5,000, 20-ounce
mugs were sold last year, Pen
nington said, and 2,000 so far
this year.
“TTiey are successful in that
we sell them,” Pennington said.
She said a problem that holds
back their conservation efforts is
the lack of a Styrofoam recycling
center on the Central Const.
The only centers are in North
ern and Southern California. “In
order to recycle Styrofoam we’d
have to ship it to Los Angeles,”
she said.
White paper, however, does
get recycled at Cal Poly. There
are 312 recycling rack stations
on campus for white paper, said
Jacobson.
He said the program, which
has been in effect for about a
year, “has built up to a pretty
large quantity.” .
About 100 full recycling bags
— about 3,000 pounds of paper
— are collected once a week,
Jacobson said, and picked up by
Grover Recycling.
The program doesn’t make
enough money to cover the costs
to run it, he said.
“The little money we get goes
to pay student assistants,” and
the custodians help out for Iree,
he said.
“Although we cannot justify it
to the the taxpayer, the program
is environmentally prudent and
politically astute — the students
are very excited about it,” Jacob
son said.
Newspaper
recycling,
however, is one area that has
been overlooked by the univer
sity, according to Mustang Daily
Business Manager A.J. Schuermann.
“People are always calling me
asking ‘are you guys recycling
your newspapers?’
“We’re recycling so much we
have a damn fire hazard,”
Schuermann said, referring to
stacks of old newspapers that
pile up in hallway outside his of
fice.
“There’s nothing here on cam
pus for newspaper recycling — so
I decided to do the job properly.”
Schuermann said he has or
dered six newspaper recycling
bins from which papers will be
bundled and taken to Eco-Slo.
The bins will be in place at main
newsstand locations by the end
of the week, he said.
In addition, he said. Mustang
Daily is printed on recycled

“It’s going to change the way
people do things. We’re asking
other campuses how to get
there ... what we care about is
reducing the number of single
rider cars on campus.”
For comparison, the Univer
sity of California at Santa Bar
bara has an AVR of 30. But
Risser warns that UCSB is a dif
ferent situation because unlike
Cal Poly, it has major bike high
Transportation
ways on and off campus.
He said one option the school
Perhaps the biggest conserva
is
looking
at is Cal Poly Pomona’s
tion issue facing (i!al Poly in the
next several years is transporta carpool parking permit. By this
tion, as the school is facing big system, Risser said, two or three
changes in how students, faculty people can buy one floating per
mit. The owners of the permit
and staff get to and from school.
Joe Risser is Cal Poly’s repre are asked where they want an
sentative to the trip reduction extra carpool space painted and
advisory committee for the San only cars with a carpool permit

newspaper, which is more costly
than virgin paper.
“We are proud of the efforts
we’ve made to be environmental
ly conscious and of the recogni
tion we’ve gotten for our efforts,”
Schuermann said, in reference to
Mustang Daily’s 1990 Altrusa
Outstanding Recycling Achieve
ment Certificate.

STEVEN J. MUELLER/Mustang Dally

Continuing the water conservation effort, the university has Installed
more than 800 low-fiow shower heads so far. Another 800 are
expected soon.
can park in those spaces.
Luis Obispo County Air Pollution
'ITie city is also doing its part
Control EHstrict and he said the
to
help Cal Poly’s pollution
district has adopted a clean air
reduction efforts, Risser said.
plan that Cal Poly will have to
The city has plans to increase
comply with,
bus services significantly in the
“Basically it is the result of
next five years, he said.
the county’s air quality being in
violation of state air quality
The city is also trying to get
standards,” he said.
He said Cal Poly is one of the good, clean, safe bike routes to
main entities of the county with campus to encourage people to
more than 20,000 vehicle trips ride bikes instead of driving cars.
being made to and from campus He said efforts to improve
every day. “What we need to do transportation may result in
is reduce the number of vehicle more housing close to campus
trips ... the traffic to Cal Poly is a and on campus.
significant contributor to the
Risser said he wants campus
lack of air quality.”
efforts to reduce the number of
Risser said, for a rough es vehicles to coincide with the
timate, the average vehicle rider- city’s. He said it’s going to take a
ship (AVR) at Cal Poly is 1.6. “If lot of community support to
it (the AVR) was two, the number change things.
of vehicles on campus would
“People’s lifestyles are going
dramatically decrease.”
to have to change ... we’re talk
Risser said Cal Poly must
ing about changing a way of life.
have a plan for student transpor
We’re going to be doing this
tation drawn up by next year to
forever, not just for a weekend.”
respond to the district’s plan. He
said by 1994 the district’s plan
Geoff Seratti is a journalism
calls for an AVR of two, by 1996
it should be three and by 1998, junior with a concentration in
public relations. This is his first
four. He said he thinks the plan
quarter reporting for the daily.
is realistic.

PROTEST
From page 1
but first you have to have educa
tion,” he said. “I don’t want to
see people screaming about an
initiative they don’t know about.”
In each of their meetings with
legislators, Granato and Joynt
emphasized that they under
stand “we are just a small part of
the big picture,” Granato said.
This was in response to some
criticism that the students were
“whining” and didn’t understand
the sta te’ s overall budget

problems, she said.
In addition to lobbying, the
conference participants were also
introduced to current legislation
supported by CSSA.
One o f these bills is Senate
Bill 1446, which would provide a
disincentive for the CSU to raise
fees more than 10 percent per
year, a limit mandated by law.
The bill proposes that all
money generated by a fee in
crease over 10 percent would be
taken from the CSLTs General

Fund allocation. In effect, this
would nullify any benefits of a
fee increase greater than 10 per
cent.
“If you raise the fees by 90
percent, you still only get 10 per
cent,” Chang said.
Aside from protesting the fee
increase, CSSA leaders also
proposed a solution of their own.
The CSSA proposal would
generate $103 m illion, ap
proximately 36 percent of the 40
Sec PROTEST, page 7
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Poly center studies dairy issues
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percent increase, Chang said. It
would also add 11,000 classes to
the system.
Tb reuse the money, the CSSA
plan calls for cuts to administra
tion by withholding merit salary
increases. It also eisks faculty to
teach one extra class.
Additionally, the plan looks at
taking money from the Califor
nia Lottery, Chang said.
Students wishing to write
their legislators about the fee in
crease should use the following
ad dresses: A ssem blyw om an
Andrea Seastrand, 523 Higuera
St., San Luis Obispo, CA, 93401;
or Senator Ken Maddy, 895
Napa Ave. #A-6, Morro Bay, CA,
93442.

By Rick Shandley
Staff VVriter

Why aren ’t C alifornians
eating more cottage cheese?
That’s the question researchers
at Cal Poly’s Dairy Products
Technology Center hope to
answer by the end of June.
Cottage cheese is an impor
tant economic issue in California
because the drop in demand af
fects the entire dairy industry.
Consumption of cottage cheese
has dropped by 50 percent in the
last 20 years, said Wayne Geilman, research scientist for
DPTC.
In the last 12 years alone,
production has decreased from

150 million pounds of cottage
cheese in 1978 to 110 million
pounds in 1990 in California
alone.
The reasons for the drop in
demand and possible solutions
will be explored through a joint
effort between Cal Poly and UC
Davis. The goal of this collabora
tion is to assess and improve the
quali ty o f cotta g e cheese
manufacturing in the state, said
Phillip S. Tong, director of
DPTC.
Researchers have begun a
s ur vey o f c ot t age cheese
producers to evaluate the
manufacturer’s performance in
consistency with regard to
chemical,
physical
and

microbiological quality, Tong
said. The size of cottage cheese
particles are analyzed along with
every aspect of the manufactur
ing process, Tong said.
Researchers take samples at
the plant site and bring them
back to the lab for analysis. A
survey taken during the last two
Poly Royals, in 1989 and 1990,
found many young people don’t
like to eat cottage cheese because
it’s not consistent in taste or tex
ture, Geilman said.
The quality of cottage cheese
in the state is highly variable,
Ibng said. Also, consumers in
one part of the state have dif
ferent preferences than people in
another part, he said.

As an end result of this
project, the hope is, that an im
provement in cottage cheese
quality will lead to an improve
ment in sales, Tbag said.
The researchers plan to issue
a report to the manufacturer’s
with recommendations that say
“here’s the product your current
ly making. These are the sugges
tions to help improve the
product,” T)ng said. TTie findings
of the study will be left to the in
dividual manufacturers to imple
ment because they know their
consum ers better than the
research team, he said.
A report will be given to each
plant involved in the study.
See DAIRY, page 8
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Campua Cluba
5AIN VALUABLE EVPERIENCE!
BECOME A STUDENT COMMUNITY
SERVICES PROJECT DIRECTOR
APPL. AVAILABLE IN UU 217
DUE MARCH 13TH
MORE INFO: CALL MICHELLE OR
KARA X5834

SCE

SOCIETY OF CIVIL ENGINEERS
7:30 TONIGHT 13-118
SPEAKER FROM US NAVY
CONFERENCE DETAILS REFRESH
MENTS
TEACHERS’ SOCIETY MTGII!
WED 2/26 7:00PM DEXTER #227
DR LANI STEELE: POETRY
IN THE SCHOOLS

THE LAW CLUB
MEETS TONITE WED. 2/26
IN BLDG, 10/201 7:30PM

GUEST SPEAKER

WOW

THINK ABOUT ITI

l o s t Sl

MUSTANG DAILY
CLASSIFIEDS

Celebrate Mardi Gras With

The 2nd City
Touring
Co.
Two 8 h o w s ^ & 9 PM
Fab. M Cal Poly Theatre
Tix at Theatre w x Office
Rueh Tix $6 at Door
CHEAP THRILLS A RECYCLED
RECORDS pays the MOST Cash for
used CDs, tapes, LPs and video
games. Lowest prices and
highest trade-ins, CHEAP
THRILLS 783 Marsh St. 544-0686
Give Cal Poly a voice in
Community Affairs.If you would
like to work with ASl dealing
with these issues, contact
Shawn Warren in UU217-A

G M Â fl^ lË T s Â T

TEST PREP!

CALL THE PRINCETON REVIEW ANY
TIME AT 995-0176 IN CAYUCOS.
LOCAL AUTHOR-CAMBRIA RESIDENT
CHRISTOPHER MOORE WILL BE
AUTOGRAPHING COPIES OF HS NEW
BESTSELLER "PRACTICAL
DEMONKEEPING" AT EL CORRAL
BOOKSTORE-FEB 27TH-AT 2PM
M a r d i g r a S se ^Mi PO h m a l d a n c i
MADONNA INN WINE CELLAR 8pm
Saturday $6/$8 @ dr. Sponsored
by The Newman Center 543-4105

HONG KONG TAIWAN JAPAN
Inti. Co. seeks highly motivated
reps w/Pacific Rim Contacts.
Call for appt 805-937-3052.

MOUNTIAN BIKE

ENVIRONMENTAL CAREERS,OPEN TO
ALL MAJORS. TO BE DISTRIBUTED
TO COMPANIES AT CAREER FAIR IN
APRIL. FREE. DROP IN U.U.BOX94
OR CALL JASON AT 543 5299

POLY REPS

Information meeting Feb. 27
11:00-Noon or 7:00-8:30pm
U .U .219
Pick-up applications at Adm 206

LOOKING TO BUY MTN BIKE IN GOOD
CONDITION. PREFER CANNONDALE,
BRIDGES TONE, FISHER- CALL
STAN 549-0154

STUDENTS

éendeés

Rally to protest the unfair
removal of Political Science
Lecturer: DR. JORGE AQUINIGA
Date: Feb. 2 7 ,1 9 9 2 (Thurs.)
Time: 11AM (UU Hour)
Place: Front of MOTT GYM

ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
24 HOUR LIFELINE 541-3367
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
■A FRIEND FOR LIFE-

TUTORS NEEDED
for K-12th graders
INFO: HOLLY/TRACY
756-5834
PAPER CHASE WORD PROCESSING
6 YRS EXP-CALL KAREN 544-2692

WIN $100.00!
PROJECT FOCUS LOGO CONTEST:

R&R Word Processing (Rons),
laser prtr.stud .rates 544-2591
Resumes, Sr. Projects, Etc. Mac w/
Laser Printer. Laura - 549-8966

^

'w

WOMENS SWIMWEAR BOY ONE GET
ONE FREE THE SEA BARN AVILA
BEACH

Í

V

\ \

ASlPRESENTS:
TRAVEL
ATTENTION
ALL GREEKS!
GO LOCO WITH DELTA UPSILON

COSTA RICA

AT LOCO RANCHERÒ
DANCING, DRINK SPECIALS
FREE BUS RIDES IS A OVER
EVERYONE WELCOMED
PROCEEDS GO TO MARCH OF DIMES
THURS. FEB 27 $5.00 COVER
FOR INFO CALL 541-3876
GREEKS #1 CHOICE
SATIN STITCH LETTERS ON HVY.
WT. SWEATS. SLO LIFE ACTIVEWEAR
959 HIGUERA ST. 546 9633

ORDER
OF OMEGA
Meeting Wed 900pm Student Life
Bldg Re:Sweatshirts and social
Pay^iour dues and slip it into
he Treasurers Box.

$899 INC R fT AIR, TRANSFERS,
FOR MORE INFO CALL
ASl TRAVEL @ 756-1750
SUDE SHOW 2/25 8PM UU 219

ASl TRAVEL
PRESENTS A

BAJA
SEAKAYAK
TRIP
MARCH 21-29
$295 INC FOOD,TRANS,EQUIP
QUESTIONS ??? CALL 756-1750
OR STOP BY THE TRAVEL CENTER
SLIDE SHOW 2/25 6PM UU 220

HKA!

Thanks for a super lip sync
exchange-it was a blast! IK

INTERVIEWS NOW TAKING PLACE.
GAIN VALUABLE EXPERIENCE
MANAGING ALL ASPECTS OF A
SUCESSFUL BUSINESS. SUCCESS
FUL APPLICANTS WILL UNDERGO
EXTENSIVE TRAINING. AVERAGE
GROSS PROFIT $11 287.
LAST CHANCE FOR INTERVIEWS
CALL TRIPLE ’A’ STUDENT PAINTERS
FOR INFORMATION NOW 1800-3946000

HEY YOU!!! BACKSTAGE PIZZA is
looking for performers to
brighten up Their stage (BANDS
^ l o artists, speakers.etc.)
For more info on how You can
Perform Drop By Backstage or
call 756-4089-Ask 4 Jeanette

E v en ts

TRAVEL
WORKSHOPS
Topics :Packing,Eurail,Hostels

BIKE FIX

Thurs 2/27/10-2. UU Plaza
ONLY $5

When:Feb 25 UU rm 216 6pm
Mar 04 UU rm 216 5pm

BIKE FOR SALE

Like-New Spedalized Rock Hopper
$300 OBO call Monica 545-8092
CHEAP! FBI/U.S. SEIZED
89 MERCEDES................... $200
86 VW ...........................$50
87 MERCEDES................... $100
65 MUSTANG......................$50
Choose from thousands starting $25.
FREE 24 Hour Recording Reveals
Details 801-379-2929
Copyright #CA20KJC

$40,000/yr! READ BOOKS
cind TV Saipts. Fill out simple
"like/don’t like" form. EASY!
Fun, relaxing at home, oeacn
vacations. Guaranteed paycheck.
FREE 24 Hour Recording
801-379-2925
Copy righ t#C A20KE B

LACROSSE EQUIPMENT
528-1602

AD
REPS NEEDED
SELF MOTIVATED, DETERMINED
PEOPLE NEEDED TO SELL
ADVERTISING SPACE IN
THE MUSTANG DAILY
INTERESTED PARTIES PLEASE
CONTACT LEE OH STAN
AT 756-1143
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY!

MAZDA RX7 GXL
1986 $6900
GREAT SHAPE
545-0787

ALASKA JOBS
ex. $l0(X)-f/wk, airfare. Summer
& career opportunities. Weekly Info.
ALASKEMP: (503) 754-6051 EXT.9
DAY CAMP Serving Conejo & San
Fernando Valleys seeks caring,
friendly people for summer
staff, (jeneral counselors &
special instructors for nature,
gym, horseback riding,music,
crafts, swiming and more.
Great Placelll 818-706-8255

2 NEEDED TO SHARE ROOM SPR QTR
$225/MO CLOSE TO POLY 542-9365
FML ROOMMATE WANTED-OWN ROOM
(laundry/pool/pkg)-(-downtown
only $292/mo. call1545-0818
!
OWN ROOM IN DOWNTOWN VICTORIAN
FEMALE NONSMOKER $285/UTL INC
543-1665

ENVIRONMENTAL

SHARED ROOM IN BIG HOUSE
2 SPACES OPEN ASAP
HOUSE IS OFF JOHNSON.LARGE
BACKYARD AND FIREPLACE
ONLY S216/MO CALL 545-6092

Market! ng/Manaoement
With International Company
Serious income.
Flexible hours We train
For appt Call 544-1239

FAST FUNDRAISING PROGRAM
Fraternities,soronties,student
dubs.Earn up to $1000 in one
week. Plus receive a $1000
bonus yourself. And a FREE
WATCH just for calling
1-800-932-0528 Ext. 65

ASl TRAVEL CENTER PRESENTS:

\)1NQ
\)0N<5

5UMMEB MANAGEMENT INTEn'NS'HlP

RESUME BOOK

n— Tm

y

Employment

LOST BLACK LEATHER JACKET
B LD #2 ON 2-13-92
REWARD 7563642

HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX
LOCATED AT THE U U, INFO DESK.
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP EACH
DAY AT 10AM

PROVIDING FUN ALTERNATIVES TO
ALCOHOL AND OTHER DRUGS!
DESIGN DUE BY 2/28 CALL X2890
CASH for COMICS & GAMING ITEMS
(or Trade Credit) New Comics
Friday-New games weektyl THE
SUB COMICS GAMES & POSTERS 785
Marsh St. SLO 541-3735

Found

Lifeguard (Ocean)-Avila Beach
Must have current CPR FirstAid and Lifeguard Training
Certificates .Applications are
available at Port San Luis
Harbor Office Pier 3, Avila
Beach 8:00am-4:30pm M-F

'

jj,____
Bentei

Hoiisiftg

ATAS 2BDRM 1BA 2CAR GARAGE
TWNHSE 650 466-5739
CAMBRIA, OCEAN VIEW, 2 STORY,
$300, JOE, (310)830-7525 EVES
MUST SEE
OWN ROOM IN 6 BEDROOM HOUSE
VERY CLOSE TO POLY
AVAIL SPRING QTR DAVE 545 9749
OWN ROOM IN LARGE HOUSE. BIG
BACKYARD & HOT TUB. X UTIL.
CLOSE TO SHOPPING. CALL 542-0727

Hemes tor Sale

,

0 BEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN
STUDENT/PARENT INVESTMENTS.
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE
541-3432 CENTURY 21-OBISPO
0 BUYING A HOUSE OR CONDO?
FOR A FREE LIST OF ALL LEAST
EXPENSIVE HOUSES & CONDOS
FOR SALE IN SLO.CALL STEVE NELSON
543-837(FFARRELL SMYTH R/E.
ATASTWNHSE 2BDRM 1BA 2CARGAR
115000 466-5739
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of environm entally sensitive
threads intended for hip, socially
responsible customers began
showing up in stores this month.
Every fiber of the new line is
PC — politically correct — from
organically grown, naturally
colored cotton to wooden buttons

painted by “artisans” in a low-in
come cooperative in North
Carolina.
“TV) look at the clothing you
wouldn’t know it was anything
different. It’s like organic fruit or
food. It’s the process behind that
is different,” said Lynda Grose,
Esprit’s head designer, who came
up with the line.

From page 1
Lyneirs said the company is of
fering at least 20 positions this
summer.
“We encourage students to fill
out an application and then come
interview With us,” Lyneirs said.
“Our only requirement is you
must be 21 years of age.”
The camp runs for 11 weeks
including one week of orienta
tion, Lyneirs said. Camp coun
selors make $100 to $130 a week
leading activities such as
water skiing, horseback riding,
archery and swimming, among
many others.
Harveys Resort Hotel and
Casino also attended, recruiting
30 different positions including
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HIGUERA STREET •

541-068

H o u t^ s/

E n v iro n h îâ îM y safe.

i i Includes: Roundtrip emise
for two adults atxiard the
luxury ocean liner, M.V.
Pacific Star from San

\

“All we really require is for
people to fill out an application,
said Lesley Sheppard, employ
ment representative for Harveys.
“But we do also encourage people
to bring us resumes.”
Students
roamed
the
auditorium watching company
videos and asking numerous
questions in search of the perfect
summer job.
Marianne
Carney,
an
economics junior, and Christine
Wilson, a graphic communica
tions sophomore, both received a
sum m er jo b with H arveys
through the Expo last year. They

buck BREAKFAST
/6 8 6

V s is s

Vi i s.V

t . s 9/

/

Diego, (Lalif. to Mexico,
y
along with 4 days and 3
nights ocean view hotel
(i
I' ^ I accommodations at the Hotel Paraíso Las
Palmas while in Ensenada, Mexico.
if Convenient port departure 6 times weekly, every week of year.
if Tickets valid for 1 year from date of purchase, transferable.
if $529 retail value.
if DRINKING AGE 18 IN MEXICO.

O R D ER NOW !
Through fl Spociol flgrooment. OMLY 50 Tickets fllotted Per College.

1 8 0 0 444-5364
-

-

CALL

10-8

D O N T CARRY M O R E
T H A N Y O U CAN H A N D L E

"(EXT DAY Nationwide Ticket
Service. Tickets delivered within
24 hours via Federal Express.
Authorized C.O.D. Service.

DAIRY
From page 7
A final report of the entire
project will be issued so each
plant can know how they stand
in relation to their competitors,
he said.
The final rep>ort will not iden
tify cottage cheese producers by
name.
Instead, the information will
be presented so all manufac
turers benefit equally.
Another aspect of this project
is developing tests to control the
flavor and texture of cottage
cheese.
Traditionally cottage cheese
has had a distinctive flavor, but
the major flavor compound is
found in only a few parts per mil
lion.
In the past, cottage cheese
producers have relied on ex
perience to guide them through
the manufacturing pr(x;ess.

LIVE m J A P A N
International Education
Services invites applications
for a one year assignment in
Japan teaching English to
Japanese business people
from major corporations and
government offices. Minimum
academic requirement is a
Bachelors degree; some
work experience desirable.
Please submit current
resume and cover letter
accompanied by a recent
photo to:
lES
Shin-Taiso Building
10-7 Dogenzaka 2-chome
Shibuya-ku, Tokyo 150 JAPAN
Tel; 81-3-3463-5395
Fax: 81-3-3463-7089

P.S.T.

Birth Control
Services

G r a n d I s l a n d V a c a t io n s
CUIk

came back this year because they
had such a good experience, they
wanted to work for Harveys
again this summer.
“The people are so nice up
there,” Carney said. “I’ve been up
(to Tahoe) a lot to visit, but to
live there and meet the people
who live there is so different
than being a tourist there.”
Last year, Carney and Wilson
filled out an application and
went through interviews.
They were then guaranteed n
job, but they did not know exact
ly what they would be doing
until they arrived at Harveys.
Carney was a busperson last
summer, and Wilson was a hos
tess.

hosts and hostesses, p(X)l a tte n 
dants, v a le t p a rk in g a tte n d a n ts
an d dealers.

Wholfsale
' Travel Vrtwork i

mm. & vjom m

Registry Bahamas. All dates are subieci to availability Spring Break is not guaranteed. No groups (6
or more people) All travel dates are confirmed in writing only, by tour operator. 7 day refund policy;
shipping, insurance, svc.chg , all taxes and meals additional

P la n n ed P a re n th o o d

549-9466
177 Santa Rosa
San Luis Obispo

C areers
Fueled B v
Innovation

Play an innovative role in our future.
nnovation is a key factor in success at The Southern California Gas (Company.
We're directly involved in extensive research that will provide innovative solu
tions to many of society's most pressing economic and environmental concerns reducing industrial pollution, cleaner air, more energy-efficient appliances.

I

G r e a t c a r e e r o p p o rtu n itie s a r e a v a ila b le fo r a m b itio u s
individuals who have their eye on the ftiture.
Investigate the opportunities. Mark your calendar now to meet with our represen
tatives, who will be on campus:

March 2 & 3 - Engineering (Rch. & Sales),
Accounting, Comp. Sci.
April 22 & 23 - Enpneering (Tech. & Sales),
Accounting, Comp. Sci.

The Gas Company
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
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